G E TTI NG START E D
WI TH P OWE RAP P S
1
Navigate to Office.com, login with your
credentials, and open PowerApps.
Can’t find it? Click Explore all your apps.

2
Select Start from data and click Create.

3
Choose the data source of your choice.
Here, we will select Dynamics 365.
HELPFUL HINT ON
DATA SOURCES

If you have access to multiple
environments, choose the one you want
to connect to.

You can connect your
application with multiple
data sources like SharePoint,
Excel, One Drive for
Business, Common Data
Service, and many more!

4
Choose the entity or table you want
your app to connect to.
Within a matter of seconds, your app
will be ready!

5
You will see a gallery with a search box.
You can scroll through this gallery,
search for specific records, look at their
details, and even add new ones!
You can customize your screen using
the available controls in the toolbar
coupled with the advanced properties
in the right-side panel.

REA DY FOR M OR E?

L E T ’ S C U STO M I Z E I T !
LABELS
Select your Gallery (BrowseGallery1) and click Edit.
You can change the label(s) displayed by selecting one
and then changing the field name in the formula bar .
For example, if you want to display the full name of a
contact, change the formula to ThisItem. ‘Full Name’.
You can change values for other labels, too – and feel
free to add more labels from the Insert menu.

HELPFUL HINT ON SEARCH

Note that you have a Search box on your first browse screen by default.
However, you can widen the Search functionality by updating the Item property
formula of the BrowseGallery1 container, which is the data container for the
records on the first browse screen. Some great further details can be found in
this Microsoft post: Filter, Search, and Lookup functions in PowerApps.

ICONS
Let’s make this app more useful! Select your Gallery again and
click Edit again. This time add a phone icon from Insert > Icons.

Phone

HELPFUL HINT ON ICONS

You can use a variety of icons available in PowerApps or use your own.

FORMULAS
On OnSelect of the icon, make sure relevant icon is selected, add this formula:
Launch(“tel: ” & ThisItem. ’Mobile Phone’) – or any other field you select that stores phone numbers.

HELPFUL HINT ON FORMULAS

There are many ways to use Formulas within the properties of your App Controls to really customize and improve
your app’s functionality, all without having to write true code. Watch: Explore Formulas in PowerApps.

Add another icon that looks like a message bubble/SMS. The
OnSelect formula for this icon would be very similar to the first
one: Launch(“SMS: ” & ThisItem. ’Mobile Phone’).

Finally, let’s add an icon for email:
Launch(“Email: ” & ThisItem. ’Email’)

Email

With these simple formulas, you now have the ability to
call, text, and email your contacts with a single click.
HELPFUL HINT ON DESIGN
You can add Images, Videos, and
Audio files. Also, you can integrate
Camera, Barcode scanner, Audio, and
much more in your app!

PUBLISH
Once you are happy with the app, save, publish, and share
with others in your company!

CONGRATULATIONS! YOU’VE BUILT A
POWERAPP - THE WORLD IS YOURS!

If you need help taking your app to the next level, let
us know! PowerApps experts at PowerObjects are
building exciting apps everyday.
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